










































































 

 

  

 

  



 


 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
  

  

 

 

  
  
  
 









  
  
  

  

 

  



 


 

 

  

 

 

  



 


 

         
 
 
  
 
  

 
 


 
 

  
  
            

  
  

 


 


 
 


  


  
 

 
 

 
  







 
 
 
  
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
  

 
 
 
 
  

 
 

  


  
 
  
 
 
 

 

 



  


 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
  
 

 









 


 

 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 

  



















     

 





   


  
   


















 























  

        


  







   





  












       
















    

    


   

        

        
           




  




      
  

 

 











   


    

    
  









 
         


          








       


 

   
   

 
 

 
 























 






  






        







   

       
 




















        
    









  






         















 
 












    




       













  

  


        



         


 


         
  
            




 







  


  
  






          
 

 














   





    




      

 
 
  








       

















          


     
  


       

        









      





    

 
 
  

 











 









       














    
 


  
        










 
 
   











  

   






         
           


  




 
        


         

 














       
          











     

 



        








    



      



     
     











    


  














        






   

   
        





 


          






      

        


        







    



 








   









    

         

          



















    














































       












       


 

        









 




  










    

   























       









        


   










  












    










         
 





    

 








   




        


        
 






 



        
       

















































   





           

















































































































































































































































































































































































      

     

     

     

     

      

      

      

      

     

















   

      




















































































































































































   

      

       
       

        

       
       

        
        

       

       
       

       
       

       
       

        
       

      

       
       

        
       

        

       
        

        
       

       
       

       
        
        

        
        

        
       

        















  
  



























 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  






















 


































    





































 



 










 























    




















      

      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
     
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      





























    

    
   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



   

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
    
    





















    

  

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    


    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    









     





























    



 
* Secretariat’s estimate until 2030, based on data from the IAEA (Vienna) in August 2011. From 
2030 to 2035, based on trends and Government plans and intentions, when they have been 
available.

(+) Data obtained from “Nuclear Energy Data” (NEA, Paris 2009).
(a)  The following data for Taiwan are included in the World total, but not in the totals for China: 

-

and high respectively for 2035.









 



 



 



  





          

          

          

          

          




         

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          












    

         

          

          

          

          






















    

    


 

   

    

 


  

    

   




  











  

    

  




   





















       








        




























  

  

  

  





   














   

   





























































   


































   











   

 











   

   

 











 

















   

 











 







   

   






   






















      



























         


















    



















     

























 






































 






  





















          

          


          

          


          

          


          

          




   















      
  

      






















      
        
          



          
























  






 


      
   










  








  




       













   



















        









   

         








  
           







   

       









            




     























        

















 










































     
 
           
 


























      


       
  
        








         
          









     




 


 






 

     

 


 
























           











 

 

 






 
    

 
           




 
 

















    
     






  






         



        


          







   
   



 

 
 














        
















 




   





 


          
  
    





 













 













 







       


      




         



    


 









           
    







   
          
  









  








    










 

 







 

















 



     
  






 
        


 

 



   


 
      
       




















     
           



  



           
            







  




          




  

 













    


      




























        




       


















  
  








 
 











     





    
          





   





    










        



    




     





    



      
  




         


            


        
   
    
             







 

 










 



          



       




 





















 
 
 


















    





  

           




      




       
  



 





















 



















          

 





       
         












           








          














      
           















          
   



    











 
 


 


 



























             









    



 




 



 




      
















       










           




       







    



  
         


             

























      


     











          





 




  

 

















   







   


     

  
      



  





   
          


 

 


 









          
       








     
    
   

 








    



           




  









 















      


        
  



         



















   




 

  

 








 











   
        





        
















         







 
 

           























  







           







    
   




  












     

   




       





          




   















 

      










         













 







 


     







          












     


     


    


          




 











    





































 

  
           








    


           

 
 















    






















 













        
        



  









 
    


    
     





    



    

 
















  
   





       




     
       


















      


 


 














        
            








     



        

 






        





 
          
      

 























   





           
































    






   





        











  











 
 
 




















   
           



     











    


 












       







         


     
































 


  

  


 















  
 







 




 

  
          



          
         
      
          
         

     



  
  

 
 
 













        
           
          
     
         



     
   






  


       




         

  



 




 
 







 

    



   
      





      








 
 
 














          


















 




            






    

   

         

 
 
 
 
 











    
        

       


         

      









 
 



















       
         



  


          





 

      




 
 











  












        






     













  
   



        


 
 
 
 
 







  
























 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


 
 
 
 
 








           


          




 



 



















 






      




 
 
 
 



















 

          





 



 
 












          








 








 
 
 
 
 










           







    



















 

 









 






 





        






       


 
 
 










   



        



      


      


         

   



        





















 


 
  



   




   







    

  
      

  






    

 
 













     






    
























 
 
















 

 






       












         





 

 
   

 










        










     








           






  
















 

























        




























   
    
    
    
       

    
     
     
    
     
    
     


 







 
  













     




        




   











          

           



  

 







 











 
















      
   

 

















 

  



























  


         








 




 






















       




   
          





          









   


          



 




 
 
 















































         


      



 
 
 


























     





          
  














 
 
 
 







            


        











 










          







      








           







 






          








  







      
       











 


       


 
 








       








 



         














 


 


























     





         


















 


 
 















      


 






   























 








  
       






     


























 
      

 


 







 



 


          


 

   













     


  
      











 
 






































     

           









      


        











  
       
   
 

 


      
   
     

    
     
      

 








   
      


   



 












   










      



 



         
       


















   
        









          

  
  





 



























 







 


 




 








 




 







  


  






 







    



    
   
     



 
  
       

   
       

        








 
 
   
 
  
   
   
  


 
  

 
  
  





 
 











   








 



 




 


 






      









 
 
 
 











 







   














         








   





 








     









            
         




          








 

      
            








 




 

 


         









  



 




   

 

 


 

         

         



            








  


















   
        

          



    















   

















 








         












       


















           
     
          



       

   
      











     


























 

 


      






















       
    
  



 












       

  
        

          









      








        









 

  



           
















  

























           


    






   















           

 






 
  












   








           



 














   





     




 



 
 













            







 







 





        





         





   

 
 












     



       
        


 























        






 














  















 




       


 






























    

      
















     








 
 


















    
 








        
      





    

            







  
















  










        
































 




   











 





















      














        







 



    





 






       




 
 




  
  





  
    










  








 




    


     


          

          

















 
 
 









 
       
      





    







    


 





 






 

        

   

 
 








       


           


    




        
       





      




        
     
      








    
           



       


 
          



      

           







   














 



         
         


  





      







    










    










 











 



      
  



        


 



    
  


             













 


          



         














    














    


         




       


       


  






         





  


 


  

          
     














           
      










       



         

























 















 







































 



      




    











          
        




 








 
  

 
 
 







 




           
 

 





    
 




 
 
  

 
 
 


   


























  







  


 









 

 
    

 


 
























  


 



   















 


 













       

   



       
 







 
  







 


















 


   
  














          

  

      




 

    

      






 



















  
         
        
















 





    


    



 
  

             
  










 


















         






           

 
 




 



 

 

 



















       




          


    

     
   




 
















          






 



             



















       

 














   




   





























 



         
        


 

 
















  








 
     








         

 
     








 



 




















         
          

       









         



              




  

 


   
   



 

 

 




 











 










      







      




  

  









         


           

        




  

 

















 







   











           



             
 
 


 



 


             









         






  











             


    













       

          















           

 



 
   

 





     




 
      









        


















          
     



















 








     


  

   
    




  














            


           

  

















    
        
















   







  
          
 


 
 

 













     

          












      
          
        



        



 
 

 
 

 

 



 
          



        




















         









     










   











 



         













         






        

   
       


 


















         



 
    


   

 


 












   









      
           
















 

    
       
     

 



       
           
  
 
        



 

   













         











 



   













     






         



















          
    










           



 










    
     




              
      







 








 




   


         

          


 

 

























  












      


 


















          
         





         




 
       
   






























       













           


 

 

 

 

















 




















 




 





 
 


 


 
  









  



   


       




         










       








      
          







  

 
      















        
        

      

























 

   

           
       

 

 



 

















            
  

          









  
  








   
  

 


 
   
   


     














            



      







 





   


    








           

     

   
   

 


 


 



















           









  

 
  


















           



       


    























  

 



 











       







 













   







      


      
























  




 

     

 
  
















    












    







 





  










 


  


    


 


 
 
 




 





















 












   













 
            

 




    


 


















       














    







       



   



 


    


         
















    


       


















      




  
      



 

       


    



































             


 
 


























    



      
    






       








 
 




 































  
         
   





  

  




 


    


 
 















      

          

           




 








           


            

 




    


 




    











   











  









 

 












      
    












  

























 











    



        












         





  




        







  




 

 


 










 





       

        





           






 











  


 


 














        





     





    


  






















   









  

















    

   
        

 











           




   






       



  
    

           









         


 


 

  


            












 




  



 


      

 




    



          


















 




 













          



     




















     
        






 


    


    









  











     

       
















         









   


 










  
    









          








     








   




 


  


 


 




 
























         



















     






 


       


 


















 

 
 



  



        




      





  





       

          

 









 




   








  






    


  

 












  


        












 

  







        
    

  




         
  



















   

 


 












 







 



      





    





      
    





             

     








 












           


        







 





           















 


  




 














 


        


          
            

  


 







    

         





 



           




 


 











 

  




















    











 


 


















         







 






          





        
            




 


    


           

      











     

      







  






   











 


 

       




 




 










    
          







           



























 




      


       


 










 




     
        












  
   















 


    

 


 











         


         



 

         











 












  
 
    



         

         







     








   
 



   


   









   
     





 




 


 




 

 



















    







 





  





 



 





      

        







        
  








     






  








         
        







 

        




 


 


 





 
     


   


   




 


















   

















 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 














